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- attar ШМШШШЩМ щЩШЩШщЩШШ ШШШ ЩВШЛ а,Н“Ш the view, he Ьаз held at one time and and wrong doing—when I charged that involving » cl;ar<e upon th з country of- the boanien duty of the government to stance of what I sa.d on the subject at tie the half-breed grievance, precipitated wa^d "g® on. The Govern,X-t knew
---------  the views he has held at one time a in thig lagt pariiament of Canada was a it wasHaul—$-)O,00U, bn. .t is more near- і take some steps to protect us and debar Moncton, but it seems that Mr. White is і the rebellion, because by that action the tint the man whom they had called an

HON. L, H. DAVIES, those at other times, when I view parliament of scandals, when I recited ly 5.0UOOOOO and I say it the Liberal party our neighbors to the south from appropria- of opinion that in doing so, I had com- : leaders of the rebellion saw that the griev- “arch traitor” had been^alled back from
who waa greeted with most en^h-iaiaetic a<;fclon3 and contrast them with those the scandals one by one and when 1 ie- ;s returned to роле,- атоио; their tirst acts ting our fisheries to our disadvantage and mitted some great wrong, some heinous ances which had disturbed the people were his banishment by these people. They
who was greeted with most en h isiaetic 0fatatesmen who preceded him 1 am ferredto the pages of Hansard, where will be one of a remedial nature as regards to toe evident prejudice of our own hsh- crime. (Appiausc.) j about to be remedied, and that if redress, knew that Riel was in that Western coun-
apDlause, which was. participated in by impelled to the conclusion that, “power the proofs cf those charges conl.l be і the franchise law it not to entirely sweep ermen. I was met then, as I was met Now, Mr. White came to Moncton for cd they could not incite the half-breeds to try holding meetings, and knowing that 
the ladies present, was unable to obtain : to him is life and health and being ’ found, I thought at_least that an answer ; away that iniquitous act. (Hear, hear afterwauls, with Hit denials; they could the first time for some years, 1 believe,— rebellion. But rea’ly. looking at the mat- these meetings were being held.they
* hflurintr fnr wimp mumonh гт 1 and if he cannot govern lie will destroy, would have been given containing some and apalsusc ) not do anything they dul not want any at any rate in his official capacity—and . ter from a practical point of view, what took no stock in the matter. They were
a neanng ior some moments, ne tnen ; zVociferoU8 applanse.) “Keep us in facts in contradiction to the statements, Then Mr. \V 001 more coolly still told treaty, I was only making matters worse, he wanted to prove to the people that did this indicate ? Whv it indicated, and warned by everybody who had any know-
«udi— ; power or we will smash this Confeder- thus made l>y us, but I find none was , the people ot Moncto i tnatai regarded saul they, and I had better leive well when the liberal party proclaimed to the ! that too most conclusiVely, that if there led«m of affairs in the Northwest, that

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle- j ation into its original fragments." given. the INCH-arran scandal alone. I he great statesmen at the head people of this country that the promises | had been a government in power at that there was dissatisfaction existing, not
men—I was not a little surprised at the : Such is the result of their words, the charges against sir hector. there was nothing in it. There was only °.|Є Л,П,|ПІ,1Ь *A b° could do everything, nude in years gone by by his party had time which would ha^e dealt honesty, onlv among the half-breeds and Indians,
fearlessness of my learned friend, who and the actions of one who desires yon Now I charged Sir Hector Langevin, - I this in it—that the Chief Superintendent 3:11* JY';11^ tlh!™‘ .g nut tulhllcd they were wrong-, they energetically an<l promptly with these but among the whites. All the petitions
has just resumed his seat, in espousing to accept him as a statesman. Will in pretty much the same terms my friend of the Railways of this Dominion had He next vear came we were ‘foHtied bv fmlt^atinn «ач of Co.n,' grievance* when presented, no rebellion and memorials, which were sent by these
•o eloquently and ,o boldly the Liberal accept him! How many men are (Dr. Alward) did to-night,-with being a become the owner of hotel, that m,- ^ ‘Гпіп.опо'Г BritlhGovemment- £ 18 «--.ummated there would would ever have takeu place ,t all. (Ap. people, were yet moulder,; m duet in
cause. I was. 1 say, not a little sur- Lng to join him in the wicked crusade Minister of the Crown, hound by 1ns oath term! had been earned along on that “ documenté and crnüd road P TL't w il the pigeon-holes of the DepartmeAbf the

eiSTtrsi:sc: bfesareffsAa-crsrsss zz «SK» »......i«s. ц мавйЯ?.. «хйаГЛйхій.-ї XttSteai&sru s-j-atлк ss&xxtstszsт кх-*“.гwhich he has so successfully performed mould; «hat they want ,s a sound ad- 84"a parties—and I charged that he. while the money was surreptitiously paid into matter forwanl bat Wlth 8,mllar re8“lt8’ Ivtwarn Island know that X. we have Teased Г meeting at Weston when he cal1 it<elf •'the al1 wise’ Pater?al ̂ vern-
to-night, I found that . ministration, what they want is a ser- h0hRng that position, received a §30,000 the treasury. Would it have been paid in the treaty expired a so called interprovincial trade in Can- gajd: ° ’ j ment of Canada." (Loud applause.) This

I'HREB CABINET MINISTERS ious, a sober, earnest view of theprac- testimonial, and that that testimonial if the scandal had not been exposed? and they took no action and the men who ada under this tariff and while every- --The very action taken l>y the government, і brings me dbwn to January, 1885, when
came down from Ottawa to annihilate political acts of hii* administra- was in part subscribed to by those who More than that it came out in the course taunted us in the House with going down thing is seut down upon us from the the tardy, incomplete action in January, ьвг»! we heard that for the first time the Minis-
me and the nartv to which I belong, tion, for they are about passing a vote had claims against the government, which of the investigation that that official pur- on our knees to the people of the neigh- other provinces we do not send them a r«riUtat!5itS2fKmr.nliltlïifntire»y UUd®rwa,«' ' ter °f the Interi°r advised the issue of a
ЛГ anohtor 1 Whv *ir Inn told that of censure, and they do not want a red claims had been rejected by his predeces- chased that hotel not with his own money boring republic were found in this humili- thing hut oysters-they do not buy any- Now then, gentlemen" it will be asked how commission for the settlement mark you
4 t-l Y . herring drawn across the track and sors and rejected by himself, but which but with the ч ritten promise, signed by atm g position, that no treaty existed and thing from ue, and we said this is a jug- then, did the icbellioh occur? How was it that,' of what? The whole half breed trouble ?
tne ^merai party was a mere rump, r attention diverted from the points were subsequent!v pai l, and paid within the Deputy Minister of Justice of this thev h id to go d >wu on their marrow handled trade-there is no interprovincial if thosei things werei settled this rebellion broke No, not even then when
without pnucpks о,- head to gmdti ‘Tssne by "his relLlous cry. (Ap- a few months after the testimonial had Province, that if the the , occupant va- hone, to the people at Washington and trade here. But when Mr. White came ІГшааЛг î£i

theVal n° bPnnC'P,eS Л° nlause )’ No sooner did he see that been presented, and I then instanced the cated imsseesion that that occupants s iy they would give up the fisheries to down and went into the sugar refinery inaction. It broke out. as Mr. Aetley has stated when force was about being resorted to •
. gmde them—end eo honest man would P, nr naldimand would not lis- claim of a man who had built a fence in husband would be provided for at the ex- them for the remainder of the year and and the cotton mill at Moncton, which In h la letter, and which mfunimtlon he gut fmm h the military and mounted nolic’e

belong to that party. Judging how- the people of Haldimand wotnld no front of the Parliament buildings at Ot- pense of the public, and the government the result is that we have not any treaty, are not yet closed, and he found some wer, warning theYgovernment that югі?
ever, from the audience assembled here ten to the ne nolitical tawa, and stated that this man could get provided the office, and to-day the tax- that we were not prepared to defend the bales of cotton marked Toronto and some cnims, such as th«- were, were about t„ he ous trnubles^were likely to break out at
to-night, I see there are some yet left his coat, be goes down to a polit c no other government or minister to allow payers of the Dominion are paying their fisheries, and so they were offered to them barrels of sugar marked British Columbia settled, believed that his liitle game wouiu be .n„.mr,ment • not even then was th«t
who are not afraid to avow themselves meeting, he disavows the Mtttl and hh ciaim, but, when he had subscribed moneys so that this official might have free gratis, and of course they accepted he said “you see notwithstanding the spoiled.". L cnmmfs^n charged with the settlemeut
as Liberale, and I think I may take it says he has nothing to do with it at al . ^i qoq to the testimonial, Sir Hector possession of the hotel. It was not a them for nothing. (Laughter.) The fish- statements to the contrary that you have That is,according to Mr. M hite з state- j , nf those half breeds who had
for granted, that the presence of so It has been a failure—-such tactics will Langevin immediately discovered good huge scandal, it did not involve any very eries of the Dominion were used by our interprovincial trade” and he asked : “Is ment, the half-breeds c aims were about » , ‘д • Manitoba but who were
many respectable people here to-night not avail him. The Quebec elections grounds for the claim, and it was paid, large sum of money, but it did involve a American neighbors and they have never not this interprovincwl trade!" “No,” to be settled, and Riel knew that if they nn„ i,,,j„„ 0], the nlains onlv about one

----- ITHUI'IIUI mat 111 tills CJUiei of the Do- wero coming on.—he had to retrace his I then charged, as my friend charge 1 to- principle and I do not know the differ- paid a dollar for the use of them nor have I say “no ’ and t say to him and his party were settled there could be. no rebellion third of the whole question was given t.
minion liberal nrincioles are not dead steps, but he did so when it was too night, that no minister of the crown could ence between a man who in such a manner they given any commercial privilege to us “if that is your conception of interprn- raised, and, therefore, he incited the pco- , . settlement On the ltthnfo!oJ applause)—t haT iTe^ism i, Ute.’and the people, are beginning to take gifts from those seeking favors at his gets $1.000 or *2,000-th= moral guilt i, in exchange. I tell you that the result yineial trade it is not the conception of petorehelmn. Assuming thatto he ^Tch Те fi,?d Tnpcriniendent Croziei
atill as I am informed stromr among find ont that he has been a political lm- hands without laying himself open to grave the same. of such a policy in regard to our Usher,es the people of the Lower Provinces." true, 1 will ask, when did tile gox.in- ry,)nrtinu hy telegraph :
too T^amgkdtosM soinany present postor-(applause)-and that instead of charges But. what was the answe- made ------ -TKS^o.^-AmsL has been one of ruin to the fisheries on the тне trade we want. Tlfhmed nL.T, ‘Q Tuith' Z >T ' Halfb’rj, ütiy edited; «port thy- threa-
y°n. l an glad to see a° many present, V v.çr пгі,іріпіря whic!i would to that charge ? Mr. Wood, at Moncton^ Th*n n« НмГпіі «чт.іаі Mr Wood north coastof Prince Edward Island, w, , . , . , . . half-breed claims . That will necessitate teu attack on Carleton before the I6th;half-
and I am gratified to notice also that upholding just principles which wouia , fche 200(j name and fame-7>T'Sir Then as to the Oil scandal. Mr. Wood, h h , . of our men have been ^ hat we want here is trade for the cat- me going back to the year 1870. when an breeds refuse to take freight or employment......... в&Иїйїяй .,,;s txp Stinsss ™- ЙГГ zhs^rbsasssss —""
mgs, for they give a tone to these meet- be has espoused during his life, or any . could nut deny the correctness of the д *• . Asherman with anv great ad- cereals, for our root crops, and we want 0f their claim by reasnn of their Indian On the 14th of March we find Col.
mge. I am. indeed,pleased to have the other principles he may have held, in АтреегГТіГтнЕ codntbts fütcre facts, as stated by Mr Stockton who came "aj] I charge against the government markets for onr grains and if we cannot g t title to the land. That act was passed in Irvine telegraphed the government, saying:
ladies present with ns, for we have a order to retain power^aud—he—wflr "^Wny, the facta_are admitted, aniHf the out and fearlessly state,! the facts of this cr1ml responsibihty in that matter them in Ontario and Quebec we have to 1870, but nothing was done in the mat- Lie itenant-Govemor received telegram, dated
right to ask from the women of thia Do- “smash "if Poslrt6Ie, ',,thie great con- electorate decide in favor of Sir Hector oil scandal, that a wrong had been com- ^тіпаї nideet of the fishermen of the seek them where tiod and nature intended ter by Sir John A. Macdonald, who was J?±ï’ /ї”.? ..."ІЇ'от’.Л'їїї
minion their moral support in the bat- federation into its original fragments,” Л’ГіТьпігіїІо withft who were fattening offthe0Dlunder Maritime Provinces, with what they call "e should have them—m the Lnitcd then in power; and you will find, if you by hidlsnia.id asking that lie dlvlilo’i
tie we are fighting - (Enthusiastic ap« unless he can remain in power. wrong in itself, but they are inn ctmg J™ 1 P “maaterlv inactivity thev did nothine §,*a*ea America. (Great Applause.) examine into hie record that his policy is iucreused. Would recommend that at leas
planse) ! amaleo gf»d to see so maTy canremammpower wmnguponour country; obtained from that o,l business. thT.Twedthemau’er todrift anddrifi There is no use deny ng that fact or shut- „lways on, of delay. Though often pL- ”°Ce hdb" roi1
of the electora nreaenr \who are -very Edward blake, they are stamping principles upon ,t eoster s mkrepresentations, until onr noor neonle were next thine to ting our eyes to it. I have for years past ed by parliament he still pursued his Г ,!,. Si „tu.„i,
shortly to be caHed upoTto record the^ Look at the conduct, on the other which ml‘ТТгіоїТАоТаичеГ Nowri The next to come was the Minister of ruin. Forced at the last moment to adopt “t that this matter was so serions and so P0LICY * ‘masterly ! NACT.vrrv, " erumenï telegraphed Сої
votes Lor against tL policy of the hand, of the leader whom we are so career^ua „wL de™ good sol d Marine ami Fisheries, and I mention him a vigorous policythey sentlont some eruis: prïmi Jntiv beforethe' m«t- sod nothing was done towards the extin- “start t„rX nLh, quickly as possible, with
eJminiafmfmn nf Hav ііія proud of tollowing. When he returned LUC Lime w lay uuwu iiccp gv because he put some statements in my ers to stop the Americans from fishing ilk .Drou£nVb Рг"тіпепс1У oeiore тпе meet - , . P . , ,, . , л T 1; all available men up to 100. Telegraph marchingadministration of >Ate day. It.. Lm England a year ago, he found this В tion noon'whYeh* we Llhffild- mnath are not correct. He said our watert. Sir, if the Americans would mgs which I have addressed. (Applause.) Ш4* ^h'Jn мГ MackeL™ °Z^"d ^ ”'“ЄП ^

whok Domimon from one end to the pi htde0USness and truth. (Applanse.) h’^mÏXLmlld^otherwTae ^awaZd not listen t0 the. voic= of r8ason- л1,еУ OCR policy. into power, and he in 1874 introduced a On the 19th of March we find a tele-
other throbbing with excitement. He xowis the time when is needed ж party beyond what would otherwise be awarded refused to negotiate, then only one of two W hen our opponents charge us with not bill conferring npoo the half breeds of
found the whole Province of Quebec { hone3iv апд integrity,—you should me; /Iе .,a"1 , atu „ald VF°keA an, , couracs was °Pe” °"r m,anhoo,1 and having a policy [ answer we have a pol- Manitoba and upon the children of those

seething mass of political excite- insist upon this principle being the guide; mouthpiece of the Hon Edwsrd Blske self respect to defend our rights or cease icy, a policy which involves an interest half breeds certain quantities of land, the
ment. The people were meeting in you should insist upon this as the lode- ,V"HLh Ї»Иао,. h,,t Г AM and hi to be an independent dominion. (Cheers more vital to our people than any other, a „„„her of acres I need not give to you, 
every village and every hamlet, dis- star and guide of your public mes, and it Гп!І «ьї,1Г^г1«гї.І «,1^ Th’st Te the a"rt a№Iaus= ) I was no craven coward policy the object of which, if it can be as it is not essential to the argument to
cussing with fire in their eyes and ra»e they are not men of honesty and integrity knew what I sa.d was this. That as the advocating the surrender of our fisheries gamed by negotiation, if it can be obtain, which I am addressing myself. Ho car.
in their hearts, the action and injustice yon cannot hope for success in the future к^агівТаке'Vhïï^oved^th^recUiro said they would have them, td without loss of our self respect or na. tied that out so far as the "half breeds of
“ “ ’ . . .. t>j і a L A.v„ .....a... iTnnfl АппЬпчр ) Edward Blake, 1 natl moved tne recipro- not at all, I would pursue another coarse, tional honor we shall secure by all possi- Manitoba who were residents in Manitobaof the government m allowing Riel to ofthe county. (^mdApplaoM.) city resolution which Dr. Alward has to- I know that we are still a young nation, ble means, a market for our products wereco„L7oed but outside ofthatoro

be executed, because they said the д A.i-me^ nf the iniouities "of the n’^ht read to you; but I would no more but I also know that we have the moral found by means of a reciprocal treaty—a vince and reaching across those nlains
Government had played them false m franchise act. Isaid that.SirJohnA Macdon- *“”"5 mak^thanl ^inld to sneal^M 8UPP°rt of the mot}\eT Я?и”‘гУ whose flag market which is our natural market-a w-cre the half breeds of the plains, and
this matter, they having promised the aM dM not fi ht with fair weapons; I said Fl'Xrl.R,1|ake.tba,a. ? ^ “ d,tor ’РЛІ„Г„ wavc8 over our ^e,arts:,1 kn0J ‘ЬеУ wou,d market which lies almost at our doors but whe„ in 1S77 Mr. Mackenzie first orgamz.
people of Quebec that Riel should not that when heVent to the electorate in b>, ,Vhl„,ft>,hb p a! attempt.to take that.which was our from which we are debarrea by their K P. ,d the Government of the North West bv
be executed. Such was the state of 1882 he fought by striking below the ”,tb.‘ a”“1,right away from us and I said, Onr policy is I say if possible to obtain sending out Mr. Laird, then the question
affairs in Quebec when Edward Blake —that was by introducing the gerry- , . ® . 1 * < ? .l try to obtain a fair settlement that market, Such then, sir, is our pol- cume up for the first time about dealing
returned from England. Ho had only mander act, by stifling the honest vote J,. Then he «va that Mr Davies first by means of arbitration, the only і>:У m contradistinction to; that known as with the claims of the half breeds of the
to speik the word and he could have of the electorate in the province of Ontario haH,dy'the one word to say to the peo- Christian method of settling differences 1^ You ll,^people оПМаТмГ^отіп' tia"v it will be remembered that
raised the next thing to rebellion in m order to enable himself to obtain a arge , ^ e ke to them for two hours in between governments, try and settle by ^ „hot^i"whichvon thinkZst Mackenzie only remained m power to
that province. The whole dominion majority of members with , very smal та- PxplanatiouPof theae scandals, knowing arbitration, send commissioner, down to K ' u Ÿ™ h« hri th the year 1878, but m September or Ang.

in suspense and waited to hoar jonty of voters, and I said that by; follow- whPeu ! did s0 that the reporters were negotiate and if they fa, then stand upon g yeLs'of th"workings of the N P ust. rather more than s mooth before he
what he would say, and many of you ing up such practices public opinion was present and were taking downmy words, yonr rights and you will find a muted Htiïfied wTth it"8 Doesit in out.of P°",erjthc half nf ‘be
no doubt remember his celebrated turned against him and that he ha,llost P0 that i would not only ,peak to the people at your back for all parties will „avmeet with vonl exoectathn," « I P'a™, "h0 "88d formerly to follow the
speech at London. You also remember the confidence of the people; that he was people of Moncton but also to the people sink their party feeling when the nation's Гмпк rtandlwUlagainand.gain re buffalo and obtain their living from the
the feeling which no doubt passed a8a™ stnkmg below the belt m Sf Canada; and yet knowing this he (H5n. liberties a?e at stake. (Enthusiastic ap- ^ly sttement that the pc^k m b„ffl had «âd«lïv *
through your hearts, and doubtless introducing the franchise act; Mr. Foster) told thc people of Moncton planse.) We are prepared to rally around the Dominiim are not Paatiafied buffalo, had gradually
the same feeling passed through the that he by that bill, sought to disfranchise that the only message I had for them was them, as we always were, if they act m a ! donot know how you feel in settled down by the banks ofthe river,
heart of every mail in theie Maritime the young men of P. E. Island and British that “Haldimand has spoken and the pa "“ and thev came°to /'"and at regard to it here. I opine you in common
Provinces, aye, all through this broad Columb.a-young men who have enjoyed remainder of Ontario will speak the ^аГгігу гіте Ат™ ican fiAe'rmen were with many others do not view it with
Dominion-as it did through mine-а he benefits resulting from manhood suf- same. b,r when I addressed the Мопс- ‘“at ”ГУ rim.> Am™мп h,iheirme . were favor and if you want reciprocity yon
foolino nf relief and nf easiness when frage all their lives—and that while he was ton meeting the Haldimand election had there Dut they am uot want to see tnem. must put that party in power which favors
reelingoin a u u , rliafranchising those young men, while he not taken place; the electors had not then playing at protection such a scheme ; if you wish to obcain a
Jjjdward Віаке said: nolitical wae endeavoring to take away from them spoken, and I then feared we would not American fishermen were then within the reciprocity treaty you can never do so by
« , if nf (Г noff 1Л nf R»aira a liberty, he was conferring the franchise be so successful as we were; I carefully waters of the three mile limit and at this maintainiug the party in power which
•plattorm ou* oi tne ecanjia 01 m-g upon the pagan Indians of the plains, hedged on the subject. (Laughter and very time the government should have is- through its organ, the Mail, has advocated

«є*™ л*11 Є1^ p°wer o v ^ • і Yes, friends, even the very Indians,— applause. sued orders to keep them out of our wa- the throwing of the supporters of a recipro-
^conaemnea man. 1 wm nom mjr j m g- at the time he was carrying his bill through Mr. P oster said at .Moncton that in my ters, and should have insisted on the cal trade movement into a well. You can
«<ткПі m U8 Uh fnrp ~A in narlia the house of commons—whose hands were speech at that place I said “Haldimand’ orders being carried out. But sa;d the never obtain reciprocal trade by retaining
^wnoie recora laia oeiore ra.i p a- red with the blood of onr young men who has spoken, we are going back to rule/ Americans—“We don’t want vour fishery.” that party in power. Such relations with
^ ment, ana i am aoie to iorm iru паь had gone to thc Northwest to suppress the and he must evidently have thought If 80, then it was the hounden duty of the other countries are only obtained by those
^record oi З®" ,8 rebellion—even they were enfranchised, there was some poetry in the expression, government to have said to the captains of who seek for them, and if this country

таїГііпмя tn Rav whatT (Load applause.) But, in a very diam- for he kept repeating it through the whole our cruisers “Keen them out.” We know wants reciprocal trade relations with the
•4V W k t ?l ІІГт «itbhnM mv genuous way, Mr. Wood said that it was length of his speech. (Laughter and ap- onr inshore fisheries are invaluable to the United States the partv must he put in
««- Л ’ o tnen 1 wiLuuom my only the Indian who stood in the same plause.) I certainly could not then have American fishermen, while those Ameri- power who are prepared to respond to the

judgment. position as the white man who was enfran- said so, for Haldimand had not then cans engaged in the trade said they were will of the people. President Arthur in
Every one must allow tnat tnese chised,and that to this the opposition were spoken, yet notwithstanding that, I will not valuable at all ; however, when the his message to the Congress of the U. S ,

were statesmanlike words, and as a opposed. I deny that. The main point now say that I believe in my heart thing came to the test what did they do? suggested the formation of a commission
conseqence the feeling of the people of opposition made by us to the franchise we are going back to rule, They captured a few fishermen that came to settle the question of the fisheries and
in that province was quieted down and bill was: that so far as the Indian was an(^ right early. (Applause.) It to our harbors, for a violation of the eus- trade relations. You know that this was
the people went quietly about their concerned the bill enfranchised the Indian 8eem3^^that these blue blooded gentry, toms regulations, but so far they have not given the cold shoulder, but if there had
usual avocations. So he, after reading who lived in his tribal relations. It con- ]jke the Minister of Marine who imagine been very successful in catching American been a Liberal Government in power, ing as those of the
the evidence in-the case and all there- ferred the ballot upon the Indian who thev are born to the purple think that fishermen for infractions of the treaty, it would, I have no doubt, been the Manitoba ami
cords of the trial—whether he was could neither make a will nor own proper- we pf the Opposition have been guilty of though it is admitted that such treaty is very opposite. (Applause.) So much, S province
right or wrong, there is not a man in ty.and who was not called upon to pay any aome crime. because, forsooth, some of being violated. I have authority for al' sir, with respect to Mr. White’s theories Adjustment o! the same,'your
the hall but believes he gave an honest taxes; this man who could neither buy nor u, feel that if there wa3 a change we the declarations made at our meetings, of luterprovincial trade. (Laughter.) humbly request that a census ot
opinion—came down to t he Honse of ” L'IïtoT mntr^t" th?t man Jho h Л might occupy his position, so he said that from ж letter which was signed by hundreds the northwest rebellion. mÂy toLm^na/b^dêtormlned u^m.wit^s view
Commons and said the Government had been from the first fed bv the bounty of a11 we ask 18 °®ce-and that a11 our state" men' T0”"h'n2 *he accuracy of the Now I desire to say a word or two. if or a],portioning v. those of them who have uoi__ m-— - - 1 ssssàss

zrsxLtLisass: ^sssesfrwrrtii ssrsti siitifeti ад.т— sxæzszïstfiæ às&srsæzxdrJè
of America, public opinion would have censure being passed upon them for this man who was the recipient of t*aty know that if there is one pure-minded where was foster! with, mind you, and responsible for that of the half-breeds and sent a resolution to
demanded their instant dismissal from their conduct. I did not vote with my money and who looked year after year to man in this Dominion—if there is one Where then, I ask you was this young rebellion, a rebellion which has cost us so Ottawa to the following offert:
public life This being so we refuse to leader on that occasion, but I claim the Indian commissioner for his blanket man in Canada who has given up S.0,000 man wll0 was lately^ appointed to the much money, a rebellion which has cans- -That, in view, however.of the Taut that grant,
inront Se sating «tree that aUnoUtL that both of us came to honest con- andpork was to be enfranchised, and a year which he was making m his pro- head of the Marine yandP¥-iahery Depart- ed the loss of what is of mem value to us, of land o, tosues „f югір ..re made to the hair
EITlÎTS elusions. I claim that Hon. Edward these Indians, hundreds and thousands fess.on in order that he might devote him- ment. Where w,s this vnung man who -the loss of some of the most precious ^In liJnї,к,‘Я?

Siiohl remark is a Blake came to an honest conclusion and of whom have never bowed to or acknow- self body and soul to the interests of the went into tWs office i„ ignorance ofthe young blood of our dominion, 1 even go till МЙгітиГьї'ке'пет
mente are no а ті ПЄ, such a remark is a i . t ,i.p p: i mattAr ledged the name of Christ; ignorant of people of this Dominion—a people whom renuirement4 of his donartment9 Was lie further and say that the government are amonirst the half-breeds of said te
libel upon the fame and character of gave an honest ote on tt e . what a parliament is, as hundreds and he is proud to serve—that man is Hou. -A;., nnQ«. л:гоп*.:п„ '«.rnii:nfr * л„,в:п„ directly chargeable with provoking that they receive some like considérât!
the true, honest, and manly leader of It wa, a question npon which honest thousands of them are, were to be cm Edward Blake. (Loud applause.) Yet. ^^ Hiding M8 L/™m™t fhroth th1, rebellion, and I think I ^can prove my The petition from the L
the Liberal party (Loud applanse.) I men might fairly differ, and it was on franchised. That Indian wh.» was fed by knowing this, we find these blue-blooded :nWLPtsJi NoPsir At the verv time charge. (Loud applause.) dnrsed by the Lieut. Governor r>f the
Bay there is no man here to-night, and this account that I refused to join in a the state and who necessarily would vote gentry (who, I suppose, always did oc- whe„ the crisis was at it* height-Уwhen no diaginarv wrongs province, and the North West Council
I am certain there is no man or woman vote of censure against the government, for the man that gave him his blanket and сиру these grand positions and always in- v:„ . л д ь a ,ri. . , , ,, ,, , ai informed the government that the peti-intoricountrvwho behevea mhTor I said; “If the government have been pork; that Indian was to be enfranchised tend to do so if they can get the people ̂  WT„n аіГкїгГіпиі!;? inRrihl Hon. Mr. White ,aid at Moncton that the tiens «еге reasonable, and that there
her heart that Edward Blake the great dealing with a question, and with facts and clothed with all the rights of citizen- to return them) accusing this pure-mind- c , , • "(ADnj-,,,P ig ти:, і c„ntend *rue 8roun<1 the rebi:!1 on WJS Rlel 8 de' would be general dissatisfaction unless
п і _Л! 2гГі/і .!4 /n. J T whichldmit of two conclusions, and if ship, while the young men of Prince Ed- ed man of grasping for office, simply he- r° " ?iLТЬ 1іп;Л ? termination to avenge imaginary wrongs, they received that measure of justice
,, E -, , ’ ... ту thev acting as honest men have come ward Island, the province from which I cause he із opposed to and criticizes the , , , ’ ,, saï, 11 , ,, ,, e. . wrongs for which he expected from the which in the petition they asked for.
the Liberal party in this Dominion ‘hey, «ting Mlhoneti men, have come ind t'he PUD en of whi=hare acts of the government. (Applause.) /li/Lu'f/ Ï government a large amount of money. Then in 1879 the government came in
could have been guilty of the actor t°an noneat conclusion in mis matter, , an(t the welfare of those particular ^OVv that is Mr. Whites version ofthe verv nronerlv and took nower from nar-part which Sir John A. Macdonald even though I might differ from them ^e7r ,hare 0f the tax=,%nd ' rïady to x .T,,E'" ”'LL a-0TS™ TH=IK DA™E* branches of the government which are cause of the rebellion. He comes forward 1 lament /ant .he prayer ,,f that pe-
pUyad in the Pacific railway scandal, in that conclusion, I will not vote ehoolder their rifle when called upon to Now, what I did venture to say at Мопс- espemallv placed under hi. control, should and support, that theory by doing what ! tition. Now, that is all very well, ami I
(Loud applause.) I say there is no man against them. But there were some de(end the liberties of the country, these ‘on.concerning the present state of.»®»™ ever he at his post, and more especially By appealing to any public rocorls which du not complain of the delay up to that
who knows Edward Blake who believes men who said the government were not ymmg men were to be disfranchised. I }? Hie Dominion wae, that with a rebel- should he be at his post m times of grave had been brought down and laid before time at all. In 18S0, however, we had
tha1 if he had at that time occupied honest in their conclusions, and that said that this in my opinion was sacri- h°VL ,uPPr,;Ssed after the expenditure of danger to see that the officials under him parliament! hy going to the archieves at the halfbreeds wondering what had he-
the oLtionof oremer-aud S^John they had gambled with this man's life; legion.Jtoatt wm disgraceful,Гпсі I have .m,lllon8of money and the oupourmg o a discharge the duties which they are pa,d Ottawa and drawing from them state doc- come of their petitions; they knew that
A. Cdonaîd WM not on!^ premier but thaitheyLd tossed a penny to see seated m, opinion agaiLnd agLin and wii, ЙіГМ o„1 M Жь.1и2ї '"Cl^d U in this Znring 'toeTTero^nTto

also Minister of Justice as between the whether it was to be death or life. Be now again state ,t. (Loud applause.) „f „„„„ agitated at the poll, and carried matter of the fisheries a fair representation andTndeV cross-examination ,? Riel’s whaTthfy Їои^ї 'Z^ they-8natumUy
Дошіпюп he represented and the Nor- that as it may, І юу that i . not hav- a poor apology and defence. with an unanimity almost unparalleled in of thc supinenes*, the indifference,- trial? No, but by putting his hand in hie wanted to know the reason " whv there
them Rail way—he would have accepted mg any evidence of that kind before me, Mr. Wood, however, comes forward political history, at the eastern end; with the inaction and “masterly in- breast pocket, and withdrawing therefrom was de’av and they sent forward other
so large a gift as Sir John A. Macdon- gav© the government the benefit of and says that only two or three thousand Prince Edward Island so dissatisfied at activity” which have characterized the some ex-parte declarations which some of petitions. In the petitions sent forward
aid from that company, especially while the doubt, and believing that they Indians were enfranchised, but let me tell the treatment which she has received, policy of the government, with reference his officials have taken from the poor in 1880 they stated :
deciding upon the justice of the de- acted in good faith, as honest men you that two or three thousand Indians that she has ceased to knock at the doors to our western domain. A subject upon Half-Breeds that were released from -And whereas the continued delay In ascertain- ,, n ... n Wlnnitbo, April 5, 1865 
manda the company were making upon should act, I refused to vote against judiciously distributed in thirty or forty of the Dominion parliament but has laid which I trust you will accord me the pris m. ing and inwstigating ниоі; chums is creating m;)rüiu£<r i met mv fellow^ommiÏÏiem at the
his government. (Applause.) There them. districts where there are now no Indians, her case at the foot of the throne, and in privilege of saying a word ortwo before I manufacturing testimony T«î °r? doTunSpmy Dan.i office at ten o’clock They intro-
i. nnt o man In thie лаппігг ho a statesman's COURSE c°uld ^leldan immense influence. Mr. view of the rapid increase of our public clore. e . u 1C » , . • 1 that vnu will cause a commission to be hsiiciiat. duced the subject, aa to winch I telegraphed you
і ■ p, ,_a T TJ, . VK -, “ Wood knew that the aim of the bill was to debtandexpenditure.it behooves every After Mr. Wood, the next gentleman Some few Half-Breeds having bien ге- an .Д, day to inquire :nto and continu the said ïiî ffk
heves Edward Blake o soil his The point at which I wish to arrive is stifle public opinion by the Indian vote, lover of his country to take counsel with to address the Moncton people, and who leased from the penitentiary are induced | claims, not only wüh regard to scrip and allot- block in nur dnalinm with the Ki?breeL ЧІЯЕ"
hands, fair name and fame by auch an this: What did our leader do in this and I now again repeat the protest I en- himself and fellows.and calmly review the devoted some little attention to myself, by his auboidmstes to sign thw déclara- meut» of іадй мргоуиМ fur in Mai^ba, but >ou should nottuiiy have understood my telegram,
act as that. If you but go through the matter? When he arrived from England tered in Parliament against that bill. I circumstances which have brought about was the Minister of the Interior, Hon. turns m which tney say that at 1 or imn-hàst'd bу р.іпісз fron. occupants .,f claims f.^*1 eh,°r^:, the point. Suppose we flad
whole policy of the two leaders, from he could, by saying the word, have protested in Parliament against the inde- this state of affairs, and to award praise Thomas White. I have no complaint to °f the rebellion. the Half-Breeds had little йіксп previously to the transfer of the Territories H7o i»^‘occuiatiim^'a іїп-їй^їїї ?«n
beginning to end of their public career, captured the whole vote of the Province pendent,honest taxpayers of the Maritime or censure according as his judgment tlic- make as to the manner of his speech, at or no cause for rising in rebellion; these the j to the Uoimimm of Canada.” ierè«,-tmder circmnstancee whil-h, if he were»
you will find that expediency has Qf Quebec but instead of doin» so he Provinces having their votes blotted out ta*es.” Sir, for that statement I am de- all, for from the report of his speech he Minister of the Interior reads as historical , Now, that is down to 1S80. They whitesutilor. would entitle h m to л grant of the
marked that of Sir John Macdonald all cal„ed the seething multitude ’with bv the conferring of the right of the fr,„-| nonneed by these gentlemen; they say seems to have addressed himself very p™aYwas‘a ^andalou, an dédise гас cftl Z-iduand toLLnfurtLato’haîfhree'ls" ь”п.і“ Ac" und^'tTe tmhohty »”e'no“
the way through,and on the other hand wordR of stat«smanlikp wisdx>m Hp chise upon the pagan,the ignorant,and the < nothing serious has happened to the fairlv to the questions before him ; but an act was a scanuaious janci aisgracciui , a„,iiu, ana tnese unrortunate naît oreeus couk,i ;fhovvere theliMdof a faroUy. a11qW hlm
той will find that the policy of Ed- їлАт* «■ r , . . . tribal Indian. (Applause). -j Dominion, that “ex-ery thing is lovely and hé skilfullv evaded all the strong points, act for a minister to <lo. I also say that flmlmg that their petitions remained un- nothing more than lüu aures ; wo could allow
ward Blake is founded on righteousness 8 ^ог"1 no judgment, INDIANS wiio should vote the g <>se hangs high”—(loud applause)— and only took up the weak ones. Now, if there is any truth m the statements he answered in 1884 went around and col- nothing for his claim asі*і half-breed
warn х>іаке is іоипаеа on rioiiteousness but await the whole record in parlia- T, , , . . T , and this state of affairs will continue so what did he si v nr that occasion » The then read,—and taking him . on his own lected, one from the other, a dollar or a numb as the Government has all along been pur-

ment, and when we find on which side jeJt tVgeL™ rb the IndTanshavffievotes long as these gentlemen remain in power Liberal party had charged that the claim ground that the Hslf-Breeds had no cause half-dollar until they at last collected
even though the heavens should fall, the truth lies, let ns give a fair and hon- and are allowed to draw their salaries, made on behalf of Sir John Macdonald for for rebellion or grievances to redress-| some few hundred dollars together, when e ,mii.g settlers, my feli.,w -commissioners say^hat
(Cheers.) eat iudgment ” I savin these words j * * l * а /ПвІ#м. .wno n, / Lauirhter and annlau^e 1 vears nast namelv that he was then I claim that the government should they sent a delegation to Ottawa, to sec great dmaU-u u-ii m aad di.iap Animent will beWe look to-day At the humiliating there ™ a messa/ neaee toére ==а8Є» t0 ««heve tribal connections, who. (Laughter ana applause., years past, namely, that he was have brought these fact, before the if they conld by a personal interview ob- -reatedlf wegive to these oreupyla, halr-bnwU
position which they see their leader L„ no htstvL^lusion biiTcalm de-  ̂™"i two ,«portant interests a great constitutional lawyer tribunal which tried Fuel. If Riel was tain that measure of justice which they Г,Уп‘Ди;tthè’eSSm^Tui uS&
occupying: for years he has ruled ue as У/і,т1ип»Р V Indians ho pay their taxes, and these I I will now briefly refer to the policy of was not worthy of any attention, and we guilty of the crime as these papers show sought, and to make along story short, title.”
he willed- we see he has for years ““eratlon- (Applause.) say should of right be enfranchised. (Ap- tl)e prescnt administration concerning charged that this, like many other claims cf inciting theae jieople in the North , from the year 1879 up to the year 1884 sjr that letter and those teleirrams
courted the vote of the Province of the ministers at MONCTON. plause). Me Liberals come to the coantry two important domains in the Dominion (bade on his behalf, was without founda- West to rebellion, why did not the gov- , when Riel came to the country show me conclusively" that this matter
Quebec Г totTit ьГье™0^/ Now, gentlemen, I want to say а ь.ь^Г^Іапіі^топТьТаа^еТ.еіЛ -the domain of the fisheries in the eastern tion, and at the meeting addressed in emment produce proof of it at hi. trial!- the first step was never taken had ,/ver“e‘e!rod, пегіЬег отїье 
âaett h^stped away ^from 'him/no word or g«.o concerning those fr/nds ïhe Thjê (Applaïïe) I c«e not “haf toe е,Г toe^Tor", ртгіу ! àndL^P okkquy uponhis тетїгу” кУ the Dominion cf Canada or by the

sooner does he recognise that the hand-: of mme who at Moncton have delivered, to what race a man may belong; I care not ; the Dominion. I will first deal with for their chieftain was entirely without God knows it Cannot bear апуУ more department at Ottawa to> remedy one ot Î* that . .
writing is upon the wall, than he gives I think, six speecncs against your how dark a mans skin may he, if he is a j , foundation. Whv; sir, we find that Sir obloquy—by charging him with , the grievances under which those jroor ? ... , hould have received
the word to his followers to I humble servant and Dr. Stockton, man who pays his taxes and contribu, es the question of the fishertes. Joha A. Macdonald had, for some years J/ J haiVIrffds to rebellion ka,!krceds lal»r=;l. (Great applause. ) Яе .hould^have^. known when he issued

(Laughter.) Me are neither of us to the revenues of the country, 1 wôuld : I had hoped to see and had looked for past, made claims that he was a great і ’ ................. ’ In the meantime the country had begu i , , ,, , grievances
'very large men—(laughter)—bnt it confer upon him the same privileges as some clear, definite and distinct state- constitutional lawyer, and acting as such «imply on the statement of these poor to be populated with the whites;-™ the cienops, priests, deacons

throughout Ontario and call upon the ! seems that it took three Ministers of those I would grant to a man of my own , ment on this question from the Minister he said that the Dominion had a right to w retches whose only desire was to get meantime colonization companies were „аа“,^backed .“;elr
electora of Haldimand to return his sup- I the Crown, supported by three mem- color. (Loud Applause). of Marine and Fisheries m the speech de- thc forests, and in every instance where out of the penitentiary Why, we all coming in on their lauds, and these poor . P t P X £ tbat 8ometlll°8
porter to parliament, not for anything here of parliament, to endeavor to de- the liberal France,ne. ; livered by him at Moncton. He is a he claimed that the Dominion had a right know that these poor fellows would sign half-breeds who were living along the ^^ïy inacriv.to remned amïvJr d,,”’?'
F - ’ a . rJ ,VB 11,» Tinmen*. a vdiiihi mm who wis піасргі in this ппяі to takp thpsp f пгрчі ч it h ач turned ûnt almost anything to get out of prison, bauks of the river saw surveyors coming masceriy inactivity reigned, and yet dust,mentonous in their conduct of public melish the arguments we advanced a We of the liberal party> propo3e<l Г0Лк^тоГісг.Чіеа1Нте^ time Леп th at tUmed °Ut , Why, instead of adopting this plan, did along and running across their farms dust, dust, laid upon petition and
affaire, not for any good act they have Moncton. (Loud applause and laughter) that in lieu of this lengthy Franchise Bill our fishery treaty wss about to exnire with ,ric * not the government bring these persons They had been accustomed to have their ria^- (Great Applause.)
done, notbecaneehe has been carrying I do n jt think that they were very sue- with its accompanying schedule of difficult United States* about the time when RO. g. and other witnesses upon the stand to farina along the river frontages and run nothing was done,
out the administration ofthe affairs of cessful in doing so, but I have read conditions for obtaining the franchise— we warned the government that grave І ®-яо alluded to escheated property in prove the statements made correct? І піїщ back in long, narrow strips, and now rebellion broke out, ami then
this country in ao honest and economi- their speeches, and I have noticed that conditions almost impossible for a lawyer and serious consequences would arise be- Ontario. He claimed that the Dominion remember but a short time ago when these poor people saw these aurveyors commissioners and the result, my friends
cal manner, but because the “French every grave charge which we made was to understand,much less an ordinary man— tween our fishermen and the American had a right to control the sale of liquor in there was a change made in the Depart- coming in upon their land and taking j8 tln8* And we were met by the chal- 
are going to rule and must be pat either skilfully evaded or oily passed a bill not so well suited to the wants of the fis}iermpn from the fact that if there was the Dominion, and so he introduced and ment of the Interior; and I remember possession. They saw the whites coming 1 lenges -a>e given every night on the floor,
down” This man, all his life, has over; while a number of the minor and people of this wide Dominion as the f ran- no treaty to guide them in their acts the passed a liquor license law for the Domin- that when the new Minister of the In- in and getting possession of their lands and | oft,lH HoU8e of Commons—that we could
been living oa French votes, all his indifferent statements were challenged çh,se laws prevailing in the various prov- 1 Alnericans would come down to our i(>n. He fought that bill from post to terior-and th. y say a new broom sweeps ordering them off They could gut llo | »ot show a single man who had been thrust
life he haa taught us to believe that and vehemently denounced. (Applause.) mces and that therefore such provincial waters an(l by force take possession of P"* and from pilfer to pillar; he said clean, (laughter)-™ order to show tnat response f,от the Government at Ottawa: rmn‘ “i* h«“l,,,*of the ^S-H) haU-breede
., і V , іГглп, о пжп.ові лР _____ ___________ ' franchise laws should be retained as the -nfi fu.j. WOnM take thpir “there can be no doubt about the legality he was an active man and wanted to do no kindly voice told them that their 1,1 the INorth West. Have not ‘2,000 ofthey are a brat class people^ he even From a perusal of the speeches deliver- laws regulating Dominion elections. (Ap- ît^side by gide with our fishermen te of the bill, for I have looked into the what was right, went out to see the grievances were going to be remedied.1 them been admitted by the commissioners
goes to Europe and there? describee » ° plause.) We urged that each province their nreiudice unless restrained from so measure and I pronounce it, to be valid,and land for himself—to interview the people Until Mr. Thomas White took the office appointed by the present government to
them as a good and patriotic people and think that the whole of our arguments knew best what was suited toits people, doinp^bv force We also urged that if T have never been found to be wrongin who said they had these grievances, to see of the Minister ofthe Interior, Kiel was have had grievances, and to have been en-
their clergy as the greatest moral po- and the whole case depended upon British Columbia would know much better the \merican fishermen were permitted П,У еопяШиїіопаІopinions.” The law was these people with his own eyes—in other not in the country but during all this, titled to scrip, and who have actually re
lice in the world, but the moment he these secondary matters. (Laughter than Nova «Scotia what was suited to its to carry away those fish to their own appealed against by the provinces: Mr. words, he went out to this western conn- time these ceived scrip at the hands of the government,
ІЯ going to lose their votes he leads a and applause.) Now Ido not desire people, and so with respect to the rest of markets our fishermen would be handi- Blake and Mr. Mowatt contending that it try, to see and judge for himself, to form гмткгм werv that, sir, for six long years had defied it?
crusade against that party and their to enter into a scolding match with the the provinces: and we offered a resolution capped with wa4 unconstitutional. The matter was an opinion by means of word-of-mouth * * ^ ‘ * * l* 0l (Applause.) Aud I *ay unhesitatingly,
church from which he has received so Minister of Marine and Fisheries— in parliament to that effect, but failing in ... pnwr | carried to the Supreme Court where it was conversation with the people, and alee by ^*1(f **1С dissatisfaction was growing, that there is no 4,000 white propre—if
much support in times gone by. (Ap- (laughter)—for I would not succeed that we said we were prepared to sunport, the dl n °F decided against him ; that, it went to the means of thc knowledge of these people, fhen these nalfbreeds sent a deputation they hail some of the Welsh blood m them
plause.) Aye, and when he sent Dal- with him in a struggle of that kind, and we did support, a proposition which while the Americans could get their fish j Privy Council in England, and they told held by his subordinates on the ground— to tnc United States and brought back that 1 have in me—that would hav e sub
ton McCarthy’ and Thomas White and (Laughter.) I am ^perfectly willing to ! 8ave fall an,l hearty concurrence to in free, and we pointed out to thc gov- S:r John A. Macdonald that he was wrong and after he had made a survey ofthe tho wanderer, foot-sore and hungry, to mitted to such treatment; they would have

.4 „ Haldimand with fir»- accede to him the nalm in such a 'mat- 1 manhood r ESI DENTAL SUFFRAGE. emment that the proper course was to —that Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowatt were land and had made a thorough examina- their territory. This was the way in which resented it, sir, if not by an act of rebellion,
L • ter__Hanahterl_hut T wish to sav a (boud Applanse. ) We said “let ua step out place cruisers npon our shores for the right. (Loud applause. ) The same thing tion of the people and of the country; after they brought back Kiel, and they hoped they would have made it warm for the

brands, p , *? і word or in iho nihnr „апЦртвп wlin 1 these fancy franchises, and let us get purpose of protecting the fisheries. In occurred with regard to the streams bill, became back from tbat survey of that by this means td induce the government, ministry ofthe country. (Enthusiastic
Sir John remained on the borders ot тогаі °r twoю їм otnergenuemen wn° down to the only true basis of franchise— the year 1884 I. acting as the mouth- and зо I say when I find Sir John Mac- western country and its people he made a to redress the grievances under which Applause.) But remember when you are
the country giving word to them, di- p a occ sion. x PP manhood residental suffrage .’’Ijet the piece of the opposition, had the honor of donald giving his opinion on one. two. speech giving the result of his examina- they were laboring. Ior a little while called upon to judge the conduct of the
recting the campaign and allowing the the charges against the government. ' man who resides in the country for twelve moving the resolution which Dr. Alward three, four, fix*e or more subjects, and find tion. Mark the result of that examina- after he came back, Kiel continued, by half-breeds laboring under grievances and
Mail, hie organ iu Toronto, to whip up, I have no fault to find with the tone of ! months, and pays his taxes and share of has read to you, pointing out that the j him to be wrongin every case, and I find tion, which result is drawn from a perusal the unanimous testimony of all who saw burdened by their grievances as they
1* much as he could whip up, the pae- ( any of the speeches delivered in Moncton j the expenditure, have a voice in the legis- treaty was about expiring. You will re-| Mr. Blake right in everyone of them, of that speech. The mintflter said at ^ him, to advocate constitutional agitation were, as Mr. Street says—aud you know
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▲ GOOD SIGN E*9R THE LIBERAL PARTY
to have виеЛГ a large representation of 
tha. «Jectorate present, because we have 
never at any time shrunk from a full 
and free discussion of our acts—(loud 
applause)—and we stand to-night be
fore you and before the body of the 
electors ot the Dominion to challenge 
the policy and criticise the acts of the 
^administration of Sir John A. Macdon
ald during the last seven or eight years. 
We are here to-night to convince if we 
can—and we believe we can—the elec
tors of Canada, that the continuance in 
power of the conservative party will not 
be beneficial to this country; it has been 
in the past, and will continue to be in 
the future, a curse to this Dominion. 
(Loud applause.)

While we shall attempt, then, to con
vince the electors, we do not prouose to 
fortify our position by personalities or 
by abuse of our opponents, but by calm 
discsssifuu by a logical array of facts ; 
we shall seek, at all times, to convince 
the electors by an appeal to their rea
son, and so convince them—through 
their reason—that it is their interest 
and duty alike, to return the Hon. Ed
ward Blake and his party to power. 
(Loud applause.)

gram sent to the government by Super
intendent Deane from Regina, which reads:

“The following received from Superin
tendent Crozier: Rumor to-night Indians 
being tampered with; large force should be 
sent without delay that arrests maybe 
made if necessary to prevent further and 
continuous trouble from Riel and his fol
lowers.”

I want you to remember these dates be
cause we are soon coming to the critical 
time in regard to the rebellion. You will 
remember that on the 11th of March the 
government received a telegram from 
Superintendent Crozier ; on the 14th 
March Col. Irvine telegraphed, and on the 
19th of the same month Superintendent 
Deane telegraphed the government warn
ing them of danger from the Half-Breeds 
and the necessity which existed for their 
taking immediate steps to settle the diffi
culty; that the rebellion broke out in a few 
«lays, and even then when they saw the 
fruit which had followed their policy of 
“masterly inactivity” they did not take 
any steps in the matter. No, they waited 
till the 30th of March, before they took 

After these warnings by tele-began to find out that they were coming 
into a civilized country wFiere there was 
a government, and naturally they said to 
themselves, there is a government here, a 
government controlling the lands of the 
ouutry. So matters went on until finally 
they potitioned the government asking 
that their lands might be settled to them 
as they had been to the half breeds in 
Manitoba, and upon tho same footing. 
Tnat petition was endorsed with the ap
proval of Lieut. Governor Laird himself 
.and was forwarded to Ottawa. That 
petition was acted upon, in so far as it 
received the examination of the minister 
of the day, .and he reported that some 
action should be taken. Now what ac
tion was taken ? I will just ask your at
tention for a moment while I refer to the 
records upon the point. That petition 
stated :

petitioneis would humbly represent that 
their rights in the participation in the tame of 
half-hreed or settlers’scrip are ач va ii au 1 bin I- 

half-bree«ls and old 
are expected from them to be 
Canadian government as scrupul- 

and with a view of the 
petitioners wo 
if said half-breeds

any action, 
graph had come informing them that a 
spirit of rebellion was life, that rebellion 
was ready to break ont at any moment ; 
then and not till then did the

THE TWO LEADERS. GOVERNMENT WAKE FROM THEIR LETH
ARGY.

and advise the issue of a commission to 
settle the whole of the halfbreed 
ances. (Ehthusiastic applause.) 
ask you if that was fair and just to these 
poor half breed people? Do you think 
they were fairly and squarely dealt with 
by the government? On the 30th March, 
1885, we find that the Minister of the 
Interior referring to the appointment of a 
commission on the 28th of January of that 
year, reported:

isterofthe Interior is of opinion that 
of *he inquiry to lie m vie by the com- 

s appointed under the authority of 
“your excellency in Council above mentioned 
“should be enlarged.”

The rebelliou changed the conditions. 
The poor, long-suffering, down-trodden 
Metis, like a long trampled down man, 
when he saw that no redress could be ob
tained by constitutional agitation listened 
to the voice of Riel and very wrongly and 
rashly, I admit, rushed into rebellion, to 
obtain that redress which he had been un
able to obtain by peaceful petition and 
remonstrance.

Then, on the 4th April, the authority 
which they gave was uot complete. They 
had not fully msatered the situation yet, 
aud the commi-sioner appointed to take 
the evidence telegraphed them back:— 

South Cknter, Manitoba,
4th April, 1885.

“If desired by half breeds, would it not be ad
visable to grant script ono sixty or 1 
dollars, permitting them to acquire title or land* 
in occupation through possession? Otherwise 
Government really gives nothing for Indian 
title.”

I will, with your permission, make 
some reference to the leaders of the two 
political parties in our Dominion. You 
have heard from my eloquent friend 
who has just addressed you (Dr. Al
ward) of certain incidents which oocur- 

titicsl Ше of Sir John A. 
You often hear many

NovrTl

red to tbwpo 
Macdonald, 
men say—I have heard them say 
it, and I have no donbt many of you 
have also heard them say the same 
thing—“oh these politicians are all 
alike"—but you will always find it is a 
Tory that says that. Mark my words! 
You will always find it is a Tory who 
makes use of that expression, for such 
an one knows tbat his leader has been 
guilty of political crimes and misde
meanors, and that his colleagues have 
hastened to emulate his acts. We know 
that one half the members of Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s cabinet have been
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lands of Sf
half-breeds en-

Mark you, up to that moment, they 
were not willing to give a single thing to 
these halfbreeUs for their Indian title, and 
the rebellion .was breaking out among 
them. 1 give you that upon the evidence 
of the commissioners themselves. I am 
not now reading from ex parte affidavits 
but from official documents, documents 
taken from the records of this country. 
Why, sir, it was then that Mr. Street, 
the commissioner,follows up that telegram 
which I have already read to you with 
the following:

Commission agree in recomu.ending that, 
power be granted them to deal with ec-iupying 
half lire *ds in the manner sum marized in my 
message of yesterday; also, if possible to enable 
commission to settle claims of supplementary
Manitoba halfbreeds hy allowing them the -----
terms as Northwest half breeds.

This was followed by a letter from 
Winnipeg as follows—
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